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Emergency Responder and Public Safety
Clinician Certification
Syllabus
* The ERPSCC consists of 13 learning courses, a final exam, and three assignments. Please see the ERPSCC Handbook
and your coursework for more details about the assignments.
While we recommend beginning with the Overview course and ending with the Experiential course, all other courses can
be taken in any order desired. You can use this sheet to track your progress.
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ERPSCC Handbook Disclaimer
The ERPSCC Handbook describes important policy and information about the National
Emergency Responder and Public Safety Center™ (NERPSC™) and specifically, the
Emergency Responder and Public Safety Clinician Certification program hereafter referred to as
ERPSCC. Please contact info@nerpsc.com should you have any questions regarding this
handbook.
All ERPSCC applicants/candidates/certificants have willingly and voluntarily applied/enrolled in
the ERPSCC program and thus a business relationship with NERPSC, LLC. Each ERPSCC
applicant/candidate/certificant hereby agrees and understands that neither this Handbook nor
any other NERPSC, LLC policy, practice or procedure is intended to provide any contractual
obligations related to employment, compensation or employment contract.
Since the information, policies and benefits described here are necessarily subject to change,
each ERPSCC applicant/candidate/certificant acknowledges that revisions to the Handbook
may occur. Further, ERPSCC applicants/candidates/certificants understand that NERPSC, LLC
may change, modify, suspend, interpret or cancel, in whole or part, any of the published or
unpublished policies or practices, with or without notice, at its sole discretion, without giving
cause or justification. Such revised information may supersede, modify or eliminate existing
policies. The NERPSC, LLC executives shall have sole authority to add, delete or adopt
revisions to the policies in this Handbook. Any written or oral statement by any other
applicant/candidate/certificant contrary to this Handbook may be invalid and should not be relied
upon without executive approval.
ERPSCC applicants/candidates/certificants understand and agree that they will read and
comply with the policies contained in this Handbook and any revisions, are bound by the
provisions contained therein, and that their continued status in good standing as an ERPSCC is
contingent on following these policies.
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The National Emergency Responder and Public Safety Center
Overview
The National Emergency Responder and Public Safety Center (NERPSC) is a community that
includes emergency responders, their families, agencies, and clinicians created to:
1) Address the training and resource needs of responder and public safety personnel, their
families, and support networks.
2) Provide professional, culturally competent, and standardized training for existing mental health
professionals who currently provide services or are interested in providing services to emergency
responder and public safety personnel.
3) Establish a national network of culturally competent Emergency Responder and Public Safety
Certified Clinicians who are equipped with tools to provide services to this unique population.

The Emergency Responder and Public Safety Clinician Certification
(ERPSCC)
Emergency responder and public safety personnel are vital to ensuring the care and safety of our
communities.
At times, their mental health struggles may be compounded by concerns about out-of-pocket
costs, confidentiality and career impacts, discomfort discussing mental health-related issues, and
the perception that seeking mental health services means acknowledging weakness.
Compounding these already formidable barriers is the lack of culturally competent, traumainformed, and knowledgeable clinicians equipped to work with this population. Many leaders in
public safety have called attention to this issue, as highlighted by research conducted in 2017 by
ResponderStrong. This specific concern was echoed in comments such as, “The barrier is twofold: the systematic lack of licensed mental health professionals in many regions and the lack of
familiarity or insight into the responder culture among those professionals.”
NERPSC acknowledges there are already many qualified clinicians practicing in the emergency
responder and public safety field, including those specialists who are American Board Certified in
Police and Public Safety Psychology. Many of these specializations, however, are limited to
experienced psychologists, while others available to master’s level clinicians lack proper vetting
or fail to include the particularly important requirement of experiential learning. It can even be a
challenge to find quality content in this area for those wishing to expand their knowledge in
working with this population. There is also widespread concern that some, presumably wellmeaning clinicians, who have self-identified as being “qualified” to work with emergency
responders and public safety personnel lack such qualifications and may inadvertently cause
more harm than good.
The ERPSCC establishes a national standard of practice for master’s level and above licensed
clinicians who either self-identify and/or have no other way of demonstrating their proficiency.
Many agencies and departments across the country have sought out a mechanism to identify
these clinicians. This certification meets all of these needs.
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NERPSC maintains a National Directory of certified clinicians, who once certified may opt to have
their profiles shared. The directory will allow for the quick and easy identification of certified
clinicians throughout the country.
The ERPSCC program additionally :
•
•
•
•

Provides identification through certification of qualified mental health professionals.
Builds trust and enhances the credibility of clinicians with emergency responder and public
safety personnel seeking mental health support.
Allows agencies and municipalities the opportunity to require an advanced level of
certification from their healthcare, behavioral health, and/or EAP providers working with
their personnel.
Allows clinicians master’s level (and above) to obtain quality education from subject matter
experts, to engage in structured experiential learning, to benefit from mentoring
relationships, and to be acknowledged for their specialization and commitment to working
with this population in our national directory.

Eligibility
1. Candidates must hold a license in their respective profession. The license must be
for independent practice. Licensure that is dependent on supervision or is restricted by the
governing jurisdiction for any reason or due to ethical violations is not acceptable.
Clinicians with a history of license restrictions or disciplinary actions are required to
disclose those and may be asked to provide further details of the restrictions or disciplinary
action and resolutions, prior to review of their application. Students or provisionally
licensed clinicians may take all applicable coursework but will not be able to complete the
certification until they are fully licensed, as long as it is within 24 months of starting the
ERPSCC coursework.
2. Candidates must successfully complete all coursework, quizzes, and the final
examination through either live or online training. The coursework comprises 13
courses totaling 40 hours of instruction on general cultural competence, domains of
operation, common and unique stressors, diversity-related considerations, relationship
and family dynamics, injury and return to duty issues, post-critical incident interventions,
resiliency and wellness practices, legal and ethical considerations and more.
3. Candidates must complete 16 hours of experiential exposure (e.g., ride-a-longs, sita-longs, or other authorized experience) that allows them to experience the day-today and/or unique professional stressors. This learning may be focused on one
branch or divided among the various services. Candidates must provide contact
information for participating agencies to verify satisfactory completion of their hours.
NERPSC staff will contact those agencies to ensure that the candidate was respectful,
professional, motivated to learn, and did not exhibit any concerning behaviors or attitudes.
Negative feedback can result in removal from candidacy and/or may result in the
requirement for additional experiential hours. Candidates may request a waiver to this
requirement, which is further explained in the section below.
4. Candidates must submit two letters of recommendation from colleagues or
supervisors familiar with the candidate’s clinical work. If clinicians are actively
working with responder personnel, letters will also be accepted from agency leaders
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outlining the professional services and quality of services provided to the agency.
NERPSC reserves the right to verify their recommendations.
5. Candidates must complete an attestation form attesting to meeting both ethical and
practice standards, including:
a. Their professional license is currently in good standing and any past revocation,
suspension, restriction, or disciplinary action was disclosed upon application.
b. No governing body, licensure board, the APA, NBCC, ACA, AAMFT, the
Canadian Psychological Association, nor any affiliated state, provincial, or
territorial association has determined that they have committed professional
misconduct or violated material rules of such body.
c. They will notify NERPSC within 30 days of any action taken against their license.
d. They have received a copy of the current version of the ERPSCC Handbook and
will abide by all policies published in the ERPSCC Handbook. Further, they
understand that the policies are necessarily subject to change and NERPSC may
change, modify, suspend, interpret, add or cancel, in whole or part, any
published or unpublished policies or practices, with or without notice, as its sole
discretion, without giving cause or justification to any applicant, candidate, or
certificant.
e. They will abide by all rules, restrictions, and limitations regarding the use of
NERPSC trademarks and certification marks, such as the ERPSCC digital and
printed badge as published in the ERPSCC Handbook.
f. They engage in the ERPSCC program including the experiential exposure
activities voluntarily and agree to indemnify and hold harmless NERPSC, LLC, its
owners and employees for any loss, damage, injury, or death that may be
sustained during or as a result of the experience(s) as stated in the ERPSCC
Handbook.
g. They have personally completed all coursework, quizzes, the final examination,
and experiential requirements (or waiver) required of this certification.
h. They operate their practice in an ethically sound and conscientious manner to
best suit the needs of the emergency responder and public safety populations.
i. They understand that certification must be maintained over time with the
demonstration of continued adherence to license and practice requirements and
the completion of continuing education every two years.
j. Should they develop any conflicts or biases with treating the emergency responder
or public safety populations, they will cease working with this population until such
conflicts have been satisfactorily resolved.
k. They will strive to be culturally competent, trauma-informed, and knowledgeable in
the various evidence-based treatment modalities for emergency responder and
public safety personnel, their families, and retirees.
l. They will establish and maintain a mentor and various resources to assist with
complicated and/or unfamiliar situations or issues that may arise and will seek
guidance as necessary or make appropriate referrals when they believe that the
case is outside of their scope of trainng or practice.
m. They will make a conscientious effort to engage in volunteer activities that further
the profession and assist emergency responder and public safety personnel (e.g.,
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sliding scale and pro bono services, offering free trainings or supportive resources,
volunteering for boards or professional organizations, etc.).
n. They understand this certification is granted by NERPSC and can be revoked with
due cause.
6. Candidates must complete certification within 12 months from the time of
application and beginning coursework. NERPSC will monitor and attempt to notify
candidates of their approaching certification deadline, both 60 and 30 days before the
expiration. If coursework is not completed within 12 months, candidates will be required
to restart the certification in its entirety, including repayment. In rare cases where
candidates experience extenuating circumstances due to medical or other events beyond
their control, an appeal can be made in writing to info@nerpsc.com to be reviewed by the
NERPSC administration to extend this deadline. All decisions are final.

Requests for Waiver of Experiential Hours
The purpose of the experiential requirement is to improve the cultural competency of clinicians
desiring to work with the responder population. By interacting with responders within their work
environments, clinicians can better understand the potential trauma impacts, daily responsibilities,
and demands placed on responder groups. Clinicians who currently provide services for
responder personnel may do so without ever engaging in their environment. However, NERPSC
recognizes that many clinicians are already fully engaged in the responder culture and may even
regularly or exclusively work in the field with public safety personnel.
Therefore, NERPSC administrative staff will accept and review requests to waive experiential
hours on a case-by-case basis. Thorough and complete documentation outlining all activities to
be considered must be provided in writing and may include experiences such as prior ride-alongs,
crisis response (if providing services directly to the responder population), debriefing
services, education/training, peer support clinical oversight, direct counseling services, etc.
All considerations must demonstrate the following minimum criteria:
•

Relevance. Activities must include direct interaction with an emergency responder or
public safety group such as, but not limited to, law enforcement, fire, emergency medical
services, search and rescue, corrections, emergency communications, probation, and
parole. Relevancy also incorporates the specificity of interactions.
For instance,
responding to a mass casualty incident to diffuse responders on-scene may be considered
more culturally relevant than triaging impacted citizens. Similarly, providing education to
responder groups about general mental health issues and conditions may be weighted
less than training focused directly on responder wellness and resiliency.

•

Timeliness. Responder work has drastically changed over the last several years. As
such, activities completed within five years of submission will be weighted more heavily
than those completed more than five years ago. While we appreciate all clinical work and
services provided to responders, activities completed more than 10 years ago will not be
considered because of the dramatic shifts of the last decade.
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•

Documentation. All activities submitted for consideration should be accompanied by
documentation to verify information in the form of certificates, department-issued
certificates of appreciation, letters of reference verifying completion, training flyers, etc.
NERPSC reserves the right to contact references and verify any submitted evidentiary
documents. Activities for which sufficient documentation is not provided will not be
considered.

Submissions to request a waiver of experiential hours can be submitted by sending a detailed
email to info@nerpsc.com, along with any relevant substantiative documentation.
Each request will be reviewed by NERPSC administration and may result in a no waiver or a
waiver for all or a portion of the required experiential. Notification of the decision will be
delivered to the candidate via email, and all decisions made by NERPSC administration are
final.

Alternative Pathway to Certification
Clinicians who are already American Board Certified in Police and Public Safety Psychology
(ABPPSP) and/or who have earned Diplomate status with the Society for Police and Criminal
Psychology (SPCP) only need to demonstrate proof of their status with these organizations to
be acknowledged as an Emergency Responder and Public Safety Certified Clinician and listed
on the national registry. An administrative fee of $75.00 and evidence of verification of
credentialing will be required annually to maintain certification.

Fees
Courses and Certification
The fee to access the ERPSCC course bundle and obtain certification is $1500. All quizzes,
tests, and required activities are included in this fee.
Courses may also be purchased individually at any time. Course fees range from $45 to $360.
ERPSCC Required Courses

Course Title or Program Component

Continuing
Education
Hours

A la carte
price

Working with Emergency Responders and
Public Safety Personnel: An Overview

8

$360.00

Domains of Operation: Primary Activities and
Applications

5

$225.00

Benefits and Barriers to Prescriptive Supports

2

$90.00
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Unique Stressors Facing Emergency
Responder & Public Safety Personnel

3

$180.00

Relationships & Family Dynamics - 1st and 2nd
Families

2

$90.00

Emergency Responder Health

3

$140.00

Resiliency Practices & Wellness

2

$90.00

Suicide Prevention, Intervention, & Aftermath

4

$180.00

Job-Related Injury & Accommodation

2

$90.00

Post Critical Incident Response: What Mental
Health Professionals Need to Know

4

$180.00

Diversity Considerations & Clinical Insights

3

$140.00

Legal and Ethical Considerations

2

$90.00

Preparation and Expectations for Ride Along
and Experiential Exposures

-

$45.00

Total CEs
Experiential Exposure (e.g., Ride Along, Sit
Along, etc.) and documentation

40
16 hours

2 Letters of Recommendation + Professional
Attestation Form
Total Program Hours

56

Refund Policy
ERPSCC program fees may be refunded prior to accessing any of the bundle courses or any
individually purchased course minus a $50 administrative fee, or 50% of the course fee,
whichever is less. This fee is non-refundable. No refunds will be given after the course has
been accessed regardless of completion status, no exceptions.
In the event of an ethics or licensure violation which may qualify as cause for revocation of
certification candidacy, no fees will be refunded.
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Appeals Policy
Except where specified in this document, no appeals will be accepted. All decisions of NERPSC
are final.

Liability Waiver and Indemnification for Experiential Exposure
All ERPSCC applicants/candidates agree to participate in the experiential exposure component
of the ERPSCC program voluntarily and by way of such voluntary participation assume all risk
of loss, damage, injury, or death that may be sustained during the experience(s). All
participating applicants/candidates release NERPSC, LLC, its owners and employees of any
and all liability, claims, demands, actions, and causes of action that may arise out of any and all
injuries and damages to them or their property occurring out of or related to any happening or
occurrence while participating in the experiential exposure activities. All applicants/candidates
promise to release and not sue NERPSC, LLC or its employees and agree to forever hold them
harmless from such liability, claims, actions, or causes of action. The release and agreement
shall be binding upon the applicant/candidate, their heirs, executors, administrators, and
personal representatives, assign and shall insure to the benefit of NERPSC, LLC, its owners,
and employees.

Individuals with Disabilities
NERPSC encourages qualified individuals with disabilities to apply for certification. NERPSC
recognizes that individuals with disabilities may encounter unusual difficulties; consequently,
NERPSC will make efforts to provide reasonable accommodations for applicants and candidates
with disabilities when requested.
An individual with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation by directing a formal
written request to info@nerpsc.com, along with documentation confirming the need for
reasonable accommodation and a description of how the requested accommodation is expected
to enable the candidate to successfully perform and complete the required coursework, quizzes,
and examination. All decisions are final.

Certification Maintenance and Continuing Education Requirements
Overview
Emergency Responder and Public Safety Certified Clinicians have committed to continuing
education by participating in at least six (6) hours of continuing education (CE) credits related to
the practice of psychology/counseling/treatment of emergency responder and public safety
personnel or their family members every two years. In an effort to simplify and reduce the burden
on individual clinicians, NERPSC will administer a random audit process to ensure compliance,
rather than requiring each certified clinician to provide and upload CE documentation. The audit
process requires NERPSC to randomly select and contact a percentage of certified clinicians
each renewal cycle to verify compliance. If not selected for the audit, clinicians will still complete
the CE requirements for certification maintenance and maintain evidence of those CEs in their
records.
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Starting three months prior to certification expiration, NERPSC will contact those approaching
expiration, via email, with instructions to renew the ERPSCC certification. A certification
declaration form, updated professional attestation form, and the maintenance fee of $80 will be
required and collected for a two-year renewal. If randomly chosen as part of the compliance audit,
this email will also include instructions on how to provide the required evidence of the six required
maintenance CE credits.

Expired Certification
If the renewal deadline is not met, NERPSC will offer a grace period of 90 days. After 90 days,
certification status will officially expire. Certifications that have been expired for three to 12
months, will require a reinstatement fee of $150 and evidence of 6 hours of continuing education
credits related to treating emergency responder and public safety personnel from the last 2 years.
If expired for more than 1 year, recertification must be completed in its entirety.

National Directory
All Emergency Responder and Public Safety Certified Clinicians will have the option of joining the
National Directory maintained on the NERPSC website. The directory will include basic
identifying information, contact information, and certain specialization and/or services offered to
clients. The directory will allow for quick and easy identification of certified clinicians in various
throughout the country.
Only certified clinicians in good standing with NERPSC will be included in the directory. Failure
to meet certification maintenance requirements may result in removal from the directory.

Negative Feedback on Certified Providers
Negative feedback regarding certified providers received by NERPSC will be officially submitted
in writing before entering the review process. Each complaint will be reviewed by NERPSC
administrative staff, who may contact the complainant and/or the affected provider for additional
information. Feedback and any resolution to each matter will be provided to the complainant and
the provider at the conclusion of the review process. Resolutions may include removal from the
National Directory, revocation of certification, no action taken or other remedy pertinent to the
circumstance.

NERPSC™ Trademark and Certification Mark Use and Misuse Policy
Overview
This policy establishes the rules and requirements for use of all National Emergency Responder
and Public Safety Center™ (NERPSC™) trademarks, including registered marks, trademarks,
service marks, and certification marks.
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Trademarks Ownership
The following organizational trademarks (NERPSC Trademarks) are owned and controlled by
the National Emergency Responder and Public Safety Center (NERPSC, LLC).
•
•
•

National Emergency Responder and Public Safety Center™
NERPSC™
NERPSC logo

•

Any applicable logos and graphics

NERPSC retains the sole and exclusive rights to use the NERPSC Trademarks. NERPSC may
create and use additional marks, as it deems appropriate.

Prohibited Use of NERPSC Trademarks
The use of NERPSC trademarks is not permitted by any business, organization, or certificant
without specific consent provided in writing from NERPSC. In certain circumstances, NERPSC
may permit another organization to use a specific NERPSC Trademark, subject to a NERPSC
approved license agreement.
Permission from NERPSC to use NERPSC owned certification marks, identified below, does not
include authorization to use the NERPSC Trademarks.

Policy Violations and Related Matters
NERPSC reserves, and may use, any and all remedies available under applicable laws and
policies to protect the NERPSC owned trademarks. Infringement or other misuses of any
NERPSC trademarks will be challenged. Inappropriate or incorrect uses of NERPSC marks may
be subject to legal action for mark infringement and other claims if such uses are contrary to law,
or policy, e.g., where use creates the likelihood of confusion with the proper use of a NERPSC
owned mark without regard to the certification or licensure status of the individual involved.
Following the receipt of information that unauthorized use of a NERPSC trademark may have
occurred, NERPSC will determine if responsive action(s) will be taken in accordance with this
policy and applicable laws.

Certification Marks Ownership
The following certification marks are owned and controlled by the National Emergency
Responder and Public Safety Center (NERPSC, LLC).
•
•

ERPSCC
Emergency Responder and Public Safety Clinician Certification
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NERPSC retains all ownership rights concerning the ERPSCC certification marks. NERPSC
may create and use additional certification marks, as it deems appropriate.

Authorized Use of NERPSC Owned Certification Marks
NERPSC grants limited permission to use specific ERPSCC Certification Marks to qualified
clinicians and practitioners who satisfy all applicable ERPSCC certification requirements (i.e.,
ERPSCC certificants). Consistent with applicable law and corporate policies, NERPSC will
ensure that the certification marks are displayed and otherwise used properly, as such use
represents the ERPSCC certification to the public.

Persons Authorized to Use the Certification Marks/Certificant Responsibilities
Use of the certification marks is limited strictly to those individuals who are ERPSCC certificants
in good standing. Each ERPSCC certificant is authorized to use only the ERPSCC certification
mark (e.g., ERPSCC badge), which will be provided in a downloadable format, via email or link to
a downloadable file, at the conclusion of each certificant’s course requirements and certification.
Each ERPSCC certificant accepts and assumes sole responsibility for understanding and
satisfying all applicable organizational and legal requirements related to the use and display of
the ERPSCC certification marks. Among other requirements, each certificant is responsible for
ensuring that the use of any certification mark in professional and business-related materials (e.g.,
business cards, letterhead, e-mail signatures, brochures, signs, stationery, telephone directory
listings, online directories, or advertisements) is consistent with this policy, and is not in conflict
with applicable laws. NERPSC assumes no responsibility concerning the interpretation or
application of such legal requirements.

Appearance and Proper Use of the Certification Marks
The ERPSCC certification marks must always appear in the form of capital letters without
punctuation.

Proper Use of Certification Marks
Each ERPSCC certificant must use the appropriate certification mark only in conjunction with
his/her name and the certificant’s clinical services. The ERPSCC certification marks indicate the
certification of an individual, not of an organization or business. These marks should be used only
in association with a certificant and cannot be used to indicate the certification of a clinical
practice. In addition, the certification marks must not be used in any manner which suggests that
15
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certification is a title, degree, or credential. A certification mark should always be used in its
entirety.
With respect to other affiliation marks and/or logos, the ERPSCC certification mark may be located
near these other marks or logos but must remain separate and distinct so as to avoid confusion
concerning the source of the certification, and to avoid the appearance that other marks,
certifications, credentials, designations, or organizations are associated with, or endorsed by,
NERPSC.

Violation Reporting Responsibilities
Each ERPSCC certificant has the responsibility to report unauthorized use, misuse, or other
violation of this policy to NERPSC in a timely manner. This reporting responsibility includes any
circumstances where the use of a ERPSCC certification mark is related to an individual who is
not a ERPSCC certificant, or where a certification mark is used improperly by a ERPSCC
certificant.

Policy Violations and Related Matters
NERPSC reserves, and may use, any and all remedies available under applicable laws and
corporate policies to protect the NERPSC owned certification marks. Infringement or other
misuses of any NERPSC owned certification mark will be challenged. ERPSCC certificants are
required to cooperate fully in the review and resolution of such matters.
Following the receipt of information that inappropriate or unauthorized use of a certification mark
may have occurred, NERPSC will determine if responsive action(s) will be taken in accordance
with this policy and applicable laws.

Procedures for Resolving Certification Mark Related Use Matters
1. An investigation will be initiated whenever any potential inappropriate or unauthorized use
of a NERPSC owned certification mark, trademark, or similar designation comes to the
attention of the organization;
2. A copy of the alleged inappropriate or unauthorized mark or designation use will be
obtained and reviewed to determine whether a violation of the policy has occurred;
3. Upon determination of a policy violation, written correspondence will be issued by an
authorized NERPSC representative to the individual(s) or organization involved,
explaining, among other items: the nature of the objectionable or unauthorized use; the
relevant NERPSC policy and law; and, the requirement that the individual cease and
desist from the objectionable or unauthorized use immediately and in the future;
4. Upon determination of a policy violation, written correspondence will be sent by an
authorized NERPSC representative to the individual(s) and organization(s) involved,
requesting that the individual accept and agree in writing to, among other items: cease the
existing objectionable or unauthorized use; abide by all terms of the NERPSC policy in the
future; and, provide corrected copies of all offending materials;
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5. Where an individual using a NERPSC certification mark in an objectionable or
unauthorized manner fails to respond to, or refuses to comply with, NERPSC requirements
to cease and desist from such use, NERPSC may initiate appropriate disciplinary
proceedings and/or legal actions, as set forth in the policy; and,
6. All ERPSCC candidates and certificants are required to cooperate fully in the review and
resolution of such matters.

Disciplinary and Other Actions Related to Mark Misuse by a Certificant or
Applicant
Following notice and a fair opportunity to respond, a ERPSCC certificant or applicant who acts
contrary to the terms of this policy or applicable law may be sanctioned under applicable NERPSC
policies.
In addition, NERPSC or a designee may refer cases of certification mark misuse, infringement, or
other similar matters to appropriate agencies and other organizations or may initiate appropriate
legal action.
Such sanctions may include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Denial and rejection of the professional’s certification or recertification application;
Private reprimand and censure, including appropriate conditions or directives;
Public reprimand and censure, including appropriate conditions or directives;
Certification probation for a given period of time, including appropriate conditions or
directives;
5. Suspension of certification for a given period of time, including appropriate conditions or
directives; or
6. Revocation of certification, including appropriate directives.

Disclaimer Statement and Agreement
Each ERPSCC candidate or certificant accepts and assumes all, and the sole, responsibility for
understanding and satisfying any governmental and legal requirements which may apply to the
use of any NERPSC title, certification mark, trademark, or display and advertising of such titles
and marks. Therefore, NERPSC assumes no responsibility concerning the application of such
governmental and legal requirements pertaining to the use or display of any NERPSC title,
trademark, certification mark, or the display and advertising of such. In no event shall the
NERPSC be liable for any damages whatsoever, including any special, indirect, or
consequential damages relating to the use of the NERPSC certification titles, certification
marks, or any other NERPSC mark, whether in an action in contract, negligence, or other law
arising out of, or in connection with, the use of such title or mark in any locality, state, or country
in which the use of the title, certification, or mark presents a conflict with any laws of that
locality, state, or country.
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